Job offer
Legal Counsel
Our Purpose
More and more the world is realizing that we need to preserve our planet and that it requires a much
more sustainable approach on agriculture. Also, the world deserves access to healthy food.
Our mission is to provide a sustainable taste everywhere.
Therefore, we design, build and operate tailor made horticultural solutions for our clients, with a reduced
footprint in natural resources, water, CO2 and pesticides. We continuously invest in R&D to strengthen
our propositions. This vision allows us to operate our business successfully for a better future.

Your activities
As Legal Counsel you will primarily provide legal and contractual support during tender and
execution stages of turnkey horticultural projects in the Netherlands and abroad.
You will support tenders with your advice on legal and contractual risks and also address
opportunities that may arise. You will also be supporting project and purchasing departments in
subcontracting production and services to external parties.
• Assessment of contract draft during tender stage for Design & Build (EPCI) contracts, as
well as Design, Build and Operate (DBO) Contracts.
• Interact in a timely manner with Finance and other departments and external advisors
required for tender compliancy and contract negotiations
• Advising Management and Project Managers in case of project related disputes
• Sourcing and coordinating with external advisors on local (construction) law and contract
knowledge when required
• Generic contract management tasks such as advising project teams on change order
procedures
• Supporting Management on corporate and HR items
Your profile?
- Bachelors/masters Law degree
- Relevant working experience
- Affinity for a project-driven organization
- Willing to travel on occasional basis
- Self-starter
Our offer
We are a progressive organization where there is also room to grow, both in your own position,
within the organization and personally. The technology of horticulture is specific. You gain this
knowledge through experience, knowledge transfer from colleagues and internal knowledge
sessions via our VDH Academy. We also have an internal Talent Development programme under
the guidance of external professionals. This offers you the opportunity to further develop your own
competences. With the daily games of billiards in the break, the Friday afternoon drinks and
company outings, there is certainly time for relaxation and team building. Finally, we have a profitsharing scheme and offer 25 days of leave and 7 paid leave days.

How we work
We think and act responsibly for our environment and are committed to realize a sustainable
solution for every project. We have a passion for technology and are determined to advance the
industry. We act as a team and assure our customers can continue to always rely on our qualitative
work.
Are you interested?
Does the position appeal to you, and do you recognize yourself in the requested profile? Apply
using the online application form. If you have any questions about the application procedure, please
contact Heleen van der Vaart (HR Manager) via h.vandervaart@vanderhoeven.nl.
Canvassing based on this advertisement will be ignored.

